
Hood control at the push of a button
Enjoy total hood-control at the push of a button. Simply press to increase or 
decrease the hood’s power, so you can experience a clear cooking 
environment. 

Long life and great lighting – let LEDlights lead the 
way
Enjoy expert illumination while you cook. Our LEDlights 
use far less energy than other lights and provide 
excellent visibility in the kitchen, ensuring you cook with 
greater confidence and agility.

Standard grease filter for a clean kitchen 
Our reliable grease filter means you can always enjoy a clear cooking space. 
When a new filter is required, it can be easily washed or replaced. Your kitchen 
will be cleaner for longer. 

Keep kitchen air clean with this powerful Hood 
Motor
This powerful, advanced Hood Motor ensures that your 
kitchen remains free from unwanted fumes and cooking 
smells. It clears the air quickly and efficiently. 

Clear the air, quickly and efficiently
When you want your kitchen air cleaned quickly, you want the 600 
ExtractionTech Hood. Bolstered by a powerful motor that offers two speed 
options, you'll never struggle to remove unwanted smells or fumes in the 
kitchen again.

Product Benefits & Features

• Push button controls with 3 speeds
• Air extraction or recirculation possible, charcoal filter included.
• Cooker hood lamps type and number: LED spotlight, 2
• Grease filter type and number: Aluminium Cassette, 3
• Installation type: Chimney, width 90 cm

Chimney Standard Hood 90 cm

LFT429X
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Brand Electrolux
Nordic_Width_Cm 90 cm
Installation Chimney
Color Stainless Steel
External evacuation Yes
Recirculatory Yes
Air outlet 150
Speeds 3
Fluid dynamic efficiency class D
Lighting efficiency class A
Grease filter efficiency class C
Dimensions HxWxD in mm 678x898x450
Annual Energy consumption, 
KWh/annum 97.4

Capacity intensive, m³/h 0
Capacity, Max m³/h 600
Capacity, Min m³/h 295
Recirculation Intensive, m³/h 0
Recirculation Max, m³/h 415
Recirculation Min, m³/h 250
Sound power intensive, dB(A) 0
Sound power max speed, dB(A) 68
Sound power min speed, dB(A) 51
Recirc. sound power max, dB(A) 73
Recirc. sound power min, dB(A) 62

Connection to hob (H2H) No
Lamp type LED spotlight
Lamp nø of 2
Motors nø of 1
Type of filter Aluminium Cassette
Grease filter nø of 3
Charcoal filter 1, Included
Charcoal filter type ECFB01
Charcoal filter PNC 902 979 876
Minimum distance from cooking top 
ELECTRIC 50

Minimum distance from cooking top 
GAS 65

No return flap Yes
Weight net cleaner and accessories 
no packaging 13.2

Height max. external 1180
Cord length external 1.4
Voltage 220-240
Required fuse (A) No
Product Number Code 942 022 430
Bar code 7332543674015
B2B MaterialGroup2 001
Product Class Cooker_Hood

Product Specification

Chimney Standard Hood 90 cm
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